
EMRICH SEES VICTORY
Believes Illinois to Be Safely

Democratic.

MANY REASONS GIVEN

MIDDLE CLASS ANXIOUS FOR
CHANGE IN POWER.

Trusts an Issue-Opportunities of

Young Men Preempted - Other

Knotty Problems to Solve.

Representative Martin Emrich of Chicago
arrived in the city today. having spent a

mnnth at Atlantic City. Mr. Emrich has

not been in close touch with political affairs
in hfi staie during the past month, but he
has kept himself informed as to the course

of events there, and he is quite confident
of democratic success in the coming elec-
tion.
Mr. Emrich accounts for his hopeful view

of the Illinois situation from a democratic
standpoint because of the drift of senti-
ment In that state and especia-lly in Chi-
cago. He believes there has been a gradual
change going on among the people there
which he expects to see materialize in the
form of a de:nocratic landslide.
"I expect to see Illinois go democratic

r.-xt November by a larger majority than
that by which the state was carried in
18'2." said Mr. Emrich. "Then we carried
the state by 27.(NNI. Our majority next
November will be considerably larger than
t'hat."
"What are the influences that are work-

ing in favor of Parker in Illinois?" he was
asked.
"Among what may be termed the middle

cla:.s of people there is a feeling that a
change in the administration and in Con-
gress would be beneticial to the country,"
he replied. "The feeling that young men
lck any fair chance in entering business
and that small de.ilers are at the mercy of
the big corporations and trusts Is, I think,
responsible for much of the desire to have
a change in the administration of affairs.

The Money Question.
"Prior to a year and a half ago a man

in business in Chicago with a capital of
$I0,ttN could go to the banks and secure

as much more credit by offering commercial
paper as security. The banks were always
ready Lo cultivate that class of customers.
They were of the greatest assistance to
business men of limited means. There were
at that time about thirty prosperous indi-
vidual banks in this bu.;!ness. Gradually
these banks were taken in by larger con-
cerns or consolidated, until today they have
disappe.ired except to the extent that they
survive in the lar ger concerns. But the old
practice of loaning money to that ci.as of
people on commercial paper has diieippear-
ed. Those mea now go to the banks only
to be told that they can have moncy on

s curities as collateral. If they offer a

m,rtgage note they are told the bank can-

not take that. They are required to de-
posit stocks and bonds as collateral.
"Now, if these men had stocks and

bonds they would simply sell them, and
in that way get the capital they need.
They do not care to carry stocks and
bonds paying four and five per cent and
put them up to get money from the banks
at six per cent. The entire proposition is
one that simply puts them out of bus-
iness or hampers them immensely.

"if the banks had shut down on all
their customers these people of smaller
means would have less objection to the
proceeding. Bit they know that while
their own credit has been discontinued
the big corporations and trusts of the
state have money at their command prac-
tically without limit on the same terms
that were formerly offered to every one.
In that w.ay they see the business of the
state and the country being gradually
absorbed. Not only is the business ab-
sorbed by the trusts, but the opportuni-
ties to do business are disappearing.
"Right here comes in the worst of the

situation in Illinois. The young men
coming up with no capital or with limited
capital can see no way In which they
may become business men. A man who is
able to give his son $2,,00 to start him
in business cannot see any chance for
him to enter business. Go into the gro-
cery store or in any supply house and
look along the shelves, and practically
everything you see there is monopolized
by a trust. Competition is a thing of the
past. Every opportunity in the business
world is pre-empted.

Opportunities Pre-empted.
"This pre-emption of opportunities goes

farther than that. It has invaded the pro-
fes.ional world. There are 7,000 lawyers
in Chicago and not one-fifth of them are
making enough money to pay their rent.
Why? Simply because the lawyers' op-
portunities are limited to the big corpor-
at'ons. Fewer of them have any chance
to secure lucrative practice and that tmall
number is. to be sure. highly paid. But
there is the great majority who have the
avenues of opportunity closed to them.

"These are the knotty problems that the
people of Illinois have before them and
they are asktng whether the best thing to:
do is not to secure a change in the nationali
administration of affairs in order to seeI
whether something may not be done to|
Openl up thet avenues of competition and|
opportunity to the young man of the coun-I
try. They wacnt an opportunity to enlist
in the ranks of the business men who make
a country great and provide employment
for the masses of the people. They pro-
test against seeing the good things of the
world and the opportunities monopolizedI
by men who minrtain their monopoly notiby better service, but by closing the ave-
nues of competition to all who would comn-pi te with them.
"In figuring upon the probabilities of an

election in Ilinois you must take into con-
sideration the class of people who make
up the army of voters. There is an enorm-
ous population in Illinois of foreign birth.
As a rule these men have been made re-
publicans by being told that the tariff
would keep up their incomes and that if the
demcocrats shIould( get in power they would
get a 5b ei lnt dollar. Now they are begin-
ning to sulspect that the high protective tar-
1ff is of more- service to those great monopo-
izing corporations that are oppressing them
than to any on, else. The.y no longer fear
the ,"M cent dollar. That Is a matter of the
past. They are looking at the political sit-
uation in a way entirely different from that
of the past.

'Then, too, It must be remembered that:the republicans of Illinois are not of thatI
class to be found in Pennsylvania, where
the traditions of sev~eral generations enter
into political life. The voters of Illinois
have no such feeling. There is no state In
the l'nion In which political feelirig can
change over night so rapidly as in Illinois.
I think that change is coming and we will
see a great landslide toward the democratic
ticket next November."

SUPPORT OP PRISONERS.

Department of Justice Estimates for
$45,000 for Year 1906.

A'ccling to estimates submitted to the
District Commissioners by the Department
of Justice today. $4"5,000 will be required
during the fiscal year t1Mid for the support.
maintenaiince and transportation of convictstransferredl from the I)istrict to the peniten-
tiary. F"'r salaries of employes at the Dis-trikt court house. 513.t4 will be needed;12 A0it is aska,l for salary for the warden
of the D)istric't .jail and $4ti,000i for the sup-
port of prisonerirs in tile District jail ar.drunning expenses of that institution.

'Thle D)epar-tment of Justice recommen.is
that an additional watchman be provided
for the court house, so that there can be at
least two watchmen on duty at that build-
ing after midnight.
Trhe estimates will be sent to Congress at

the next session, tofiether with the estimates
of the Commissioners for other departments
of the Diatrict government,

Street Flushingr Teat.
Commissioner Macfarland and Acting

Commissioner Harding. late this afternoon,
will witness the test of new street flushing
apparatus recently purchased by Contractor
B. V uk for u=e on nitrict streets.

SAINSB33OIG$T SIRM
Body of Capt. Joh WilNams WiH ls

BVanmzsd-Unique Upitapb.
The large warble slab which for many

years covered the original grave In an old
cemetery in southern Georia of Capt. Joba
Williams of the Marine Corps, who was
killed In 1812, has been received by the de-
pot quartermaster here, and *111 be placed
over the new grave of Capt. Wilais in the
national cemetery at Arlington. The old
grave was discovered In a neglected condi-
tion in the deserted cemetery by the
wife of an officer accompanying a sur-
vey party of marine officers in south-
ern Georgia a few months ago. She brought
the matter to the attention of Maj. Charles
McCawley of the Marine Corps, and that
officer, acting by direction of Gen. Elliot,commandant of the corps, opened a corre-
spondence with a grand nephew of Capt.
Williams, at St. Mary's, Ga., with the re-
sult that the remains and the marble slab
over the grave were brought to Washing-
ton, In order to give -them a permanent
resting place, where they could be properly
preserved.
Maj. McCawley is now at Bar Harbor,but is expected to return to this city In

about two weeks, when arrangements will
be made for the reinterment of the remains
of the old soldier, with ceremonies befittingthe occasion.
The marble slab is an interesting relic of

the early days of the republic, and bears
the following elaborate inscription:"Here lie the remains of John Williams,
esq., late captain in the Corps of United
States Marines. Was born in Stafford
county. Va., on the 24th of August, 1765,and died on the 20th of September, 1812, at
'Camp New Hope,' in east Florida. The
body of the deceased was removed to this
spot, over which his brother officers of the
Marine Corps have caused this pile to be
erected, in testimony of his worth, and of
their mournful admiration of his gallantend. On the 11th of September, 1812, Capt.Williams, on his march with a command of
twenty men to Davis Creek Block House,in east Florida, was attacked toward even-
ing by upward of fifty Indians and negroes,who lay concealed in the woods. He in-stantly gave battle, gallantly supported by.his men, who, inspired by his animating.
example, fought as long as they had acartridge left. At length, bleeding undereight galling wounds, and unable to stand,he was carried off the battleground, whilsthis heroic little band, pressed by superiornumbers, was forced to retreat. Eminentlycharacterized by cool Intrepidity, Capt.Williams evinced during this short but se-
vere contest those military requisites whichqualify the officer for command, and if thissphere of action is too limited to attractthe admiration of the world, it was suffi-ciently expanded to crown him with the
approbation of his country, and to. affordto his brethren in arms an example as high-
ly useful as his exit has sealed with honorthe life of a. patriot soldier."

STEIE AVERTED.
Trolley Men and Managers in New

Haven Reach an Agreement
Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., August 8, 1904.

A repetition of the trolley strike of two
years ago in New Haven, has been averted
by the prompt action of General Man-
ager Punderford of the Consolidated Street
Railway Company.
A strike of the 600 or more trolley men

has been threatening for several days. The
cause of the difficulty, it is said, Is the re-fusal of the company to increase the wage
rate from 20 to 22% cents per hour, and tb
recognize a demand that the road be madea "union" road. The latter demand com-
prehends that only union men shall be em-
ployed in the future on the road. This wasrefused two years ago.
The men now get 20 cents per hour

regular and 25 cents per hour overtime
ifter ten hours' work. Some of the men, it
s said, make from $21 to $23 per week.
rhese fortunates were against going on a
strike. In their strike two years ago thenen had the sympathy of the public, but
it present the sentiment of the people has
een with the railroad. The New Haven
street railroad system is owned by the NewYork, New Haven and Hartford railroad.
After several meetings were held by the

trolley men it was decided to accept the
erms as presented at the meeting by the,eneral manager of the railroad. The terms
is presented, provided that extra men.
hose who have worked fractions of dayseretofore, shall be accredited with a ten-
tour day; that all men serving less than a
ear shall be paid 20% cents per hour in-
tead of 20 cents; that all overtime work
hall be paid for at the rate of 25 cents pertour, instead of 30 cents, as requested byhe men, and all regular men are to get1 cents per hour hereafter instead of 20
ents.
The railroad does not recognize the union.

rhis action is taken by the railroad of-
icials because they prefer to run an "openoad" rather than to require every man
who enters their employ to join the union.
[he oldest trolley men will be given prefer-mnce in runs, and they will be given all the
idvantager to which they would natural-
y be entitled by long service.
It is claimed by the officials of the road
hat this slight advance In wages, while it
ooks very small, means an increase in the
)ay roll account from $16,000 to $18,000 ayear. It is also said the receipts for last
nonth were about 815,000 less than the re-~eipts of a year ago for the corresponding
nonth.
In the event that a settlement could not
e agreed upon, the railroad company had
:ompleted arrangements whereby it could
tave secured the services from trolleymen
n towns along the coast where the travel
luring the present summer had been slack
and the men had been laid off.The plan of the union will be to endeavor
o secure additional members among the
trolley men to join the ranks and eventual-
ly make it a union road. The company,
however, does not object to its employes
lolning the ranks, nor does it object to theinion, but, on the other hand, reserves the
right to meet any committee of men at
mny time labor troubles arise, no matter
wvhether it be a union or non-union commit-

Lee.

Wants Stable and Dog Pound.
Dr. Win. C. Woodward, District health

>fmcer, has requested that the engineer
lepartmnent prepare an estimate of the cost
>f the construction of a stable and dogJound, to be used by the health depart-
nent. Dr. Woodward recommends that the
'stimated cost of these buildings be In-
luded In the Commissioners' estimates tolongress.

Ear Room License Refused.
After a hearing before the District excise
oard this morning that body declined to

trant a license to Walter B. Simpson and

,illiamr H. Weyman to conduct a bar room

it the corner of 8th and E streets north-

wrest. The board considered that the appli-

rants for license had not complied with the
egulations governing such applications.
Attorney A. E. Shoemaker, on behalf of
he Anti-Saloon League, opposed the issu-
mnce of the license at the hearing before
he excise board.

Will of Urban Gebhart.
The will of Urban Gebhart, dated July 2,

W04, was filed for probate today. By the

termns of the instrument the entire per-

sonal estate of the testator is loft to his

wirfe, Elizabeth Gebhart. absolutely. The

real estate is left to her for life, and at her
leath it is to go to their daughter, Mary,
subject to the provision that the daughter

shall be givenm a home by her mother dur-

ig the latter's lifetime.

U. S, Squadron at Gibraltar.
GIBRALTAR. August 9.-The United

states battle ship squadron, which arrived

here yesterday, dressed ship and fired a

salute today In honor of Coronation day.
he second anniversary of the crowning of

King Edward. Rear Admiral Sir Edward

C'hichester, who commanded the British
'rulser Immortalite at Manila during the

Spanish-American war, cordially welcomed

he American squadron to Gibraltar.

Autoist Completed Long Trip.
NEW YORK, August 9.-F. A. LaRochecompleted today his 3,000 miles endurance

trip to and from St. Louis In an automo-

blie. He reached Perth Amboy from PDhila-

delphia early today, and crossing Staten 1s-
and took the ferry for this city, whence he

proceeded to the Automobile Club of Amer-

le.

Thousands of situations have been ob-
Hained through the want eol of TheEta't'.

COMING_MAfiEjES
PaellninaryWorkR9w gying

Done

COVERS A WIDE RANGE
QUART.rA 'TE'S AND COMMIS-
SABY DEPARTMENTS ACTIVE.

Problems of Transportation of Troops
and Camp Equipage and Sub-

sisting the Former.

The work of preparation for the army
maneuvers at Manassas is now progressing
rapidly. Efforts are being made both by
the quartermaster's and commissary de-
partments to see with just what dispatch
the necessary preparations can be made,
for these two departments are being tried
out by the maneuvers in exactly the same
manner as the troops that are to take the
field. Much of the success in war depends
on the facilities for transporting and feed-
ing the troops, it is claimed by military
men, so that the officers of the quarter-
master's ordnance and commissary de-
partments are having their problems to
work out, just as the tacticians are to have
theirs when the soldiers are on the field
and the battle is about to begin. The offi-
cers of the medical department a id the
Engineer Corps have a bit of preliminary
work to do when troops are going into the
field to establish a base of operations, too,
and the. problems presented them are even
now in the course of solution.

The Transportation Problem.
The quartermaster's department has

charge of the transportation of the troops
and also of such of the preliminary work of
establishing camp as relates to furnishing
mounts for the officers and men, securing
supplies of wood and water and arranging
for quarters, etc. There are a thousand
and one details to the work which requirea knowledge equal to that of the manager
of a big business. The organization of the
quartermaster's department for the ma-
neuvers is about the same as that for an
army corps in the field in time of war.
The number of men will be, approximately,
what is considered the proper number for
an army corps. The work of the staff de-
partments and the problems they will solve
will be for the corps as a whole and not
for the "Brown" or the "Blue" armies, ex-cept as to the individual officers with these
particular bodies of troops. Already anarmy of workmen, directed from Washing-ton by the chief quartermaster, is now en-gaged in preparing the ground for the ma-neuvers. The three camps are now beinglaid out, and the ground cleaned for thetents.

The Water Supply.
The water supply for the troops is one of

the chief concerns of the camp builders.
Camp No. 1, which is to be located near
Manassas, Prince William county, will be
supplied with artesian wells, no less than
twenty-five being necessary for the pur-
poses of camp life. Camp No. 2, nearThoroughfare, will derive its water supplyfrom two big reservoirs which will be fed
by a fine spring at Thoroughfare Gap. Thematter of conveying the soldiers and theiruufits, the tents and provisions and the ar-ticles that will be needed-upon the maneu-
vering grounds is another great problem to
bs confronted. The Southern Railway
ompany has this matter in charge and isbusy laying tracks and constructingstations for the use of the soldiers and theirfriends. All told, the government has $1,-X"i,00 ready to spend upon the maneuvers
f such a sum is needed, but it is not proba-
ble that it wilt cost as much as that. The
maneuvering area is 65,000 acres, which,
inder the agreement made with the farm-.rs of Virginia, is to be leased at 20 cents
mo acre. In addition to that expense, the
Jnited States will probably be called upon
.o pay a few bills for damages to crops,
uildings and stock. The amount of dam-tges to be paid the farmers will be determ-
ned after the maneuvers are over by a
oard of adjudication. This board will con-uist of three members who are to be ap-
ointed, respectively, by Gen. Corbin, by the
;overnor of Virginia and by the farmers.i'he Southern. Railway Company is spend-
rig $25,000 in laying tracks about the camps.
)n September 10, which will probably be
he gala day of the maneuvers, there will
e a parade and review of the entire force
)y President Roosevelt and Gen. Corbin,
:ommanding the Department of the East.

Map by Officers and Enlisted Men.
A map of the territory over which the

troops will operate has been prepared by
the officers and enlisted men of the 2d Bat-
talion of Engineers, and is now in the
tiands of Gen. Corbin.
The map has been made from original

surveys made by the offcers and enlisted
men detailed from the 2d Battalion of En-gineers, and from the maps made by the
engineer offcers of the Union army under
Gren. McDowell and the confederate army
tmder Gen. Beauregard, and the geological
survey map. As there was not one map of
the entire area of the maneuvers extant
much of the work on the new map was en-
tirely original, and the offcers who made it
have been congratulated on the exe;lent
manner in which they performed their
duties.
Following is a roster of the umpires:

Virginia Maneuvers.
Chief umpire, Colonel Arthur L. Wagner.

General Staff, to report to Major General
Henry C. Corbin, commanding the provis-
ional army corps at Gainesville, Va.
Umpires with the Blue. Colonel Jacob A.

Augur, 10th Cavalry (senior umpire); Colo-
nel William R. Livermore, C. E.; Lieuten-
ant Colonel James S. Pettit, A. A. G.; Lieu-
tenant Colonel Alfred C. Sharpe, A. A. C.;
Majors. Frederick V. Abbot, C. E.; Edward
3. McClernand. General Staff; Henry M.
Andrews. Artillery Corps; Eben Swift. 12th
Cavalry, and Granger Adams, Artillery
Corps; Captains Wendell L. Simpson. 6th
Enfantry; Waldo E. Ayer, 30th Infantry;
William M. Wright, 2d Infantry; Samuel
E. Smiley, 15th Infantry: Marcus D. Cron-
in, 23th Infantry; Michael J. Lenihan, 23th
infantry; Charles Crawford, 20th Infantry;
Cornelius DeW. Willcox, Artillery Corps;
Lawson M. Fuller, 0. D.; Charles D.
Rhodes; General Staff; Edwin B. Winans,
Ir., 4th Cavalry; Samuel B. Arnold, 1st
Cavalry; Frank H. Whitman. 2d Infantry;
lohn C. Gilmore, fr., Artillery Corps; Wil-
lam K. Naylor, 9th Infantry; Main Craig,
LOth Cavalry.
The umpires with the Blue will report to

the brigadier general commanding the first
provisional division at Manassas, Va.
Umpires with the brown-Col. Edgar Z.

iteever, 4th Cavalry, senior umpire; Lieut.
Col. Charles G. Treat, commandant of ca-
lets, U. S. M. A.; Lieut. Col. Robert H. R.
Loughborough, 6th Infantry; Majs. Dan C.
Kigman, C. E.; Walter L. Fiske, C. C.;
Charles Byrne, 30th Infantry; Hunte~r Lig-gett, A. A. G.; Charles G. Morton, 6th In-
!antry; George H. Morgan, 9th Cavalry;
rhomas H. Rees, C. E.; Capta. Harry C.
hale, general staff; Edwin St. J. Greble,
Artillery Corps: Matthew F. Steele, 6th
Cavalry; F. DeW. Ramsey, general staff; F.
W. Bladen, 14th Infantry; Lucden G. Berry.
Artillery Corps; J. F. Reynolds Landis, 1st
Cavalry; Eliwood W. Evans, 8th Cava'ry;
Louis C. Scherer, 4th Cavalry; William J.
Snow, Artillery Corps; Henry H. Whitney,
Artillery Corps; Clarence H. McNeil, Artil-
lery Corps; Romulus F. Walton, 6th In-
!antry; Tenney Ross, 7th Infantry; Guy V.
Henry, 12th Cavalry.
The umpires with the brown wiill reportto the brigadier general commanding the

Md Provisional Division at Thoroughfare,
Va. Each umpire will be required to beprovided with both dress and service uni-forms and a white helmet or cap.
The following named officers will reportto the major general commanding the Pro-

risional Army Corps, at Gainesville, Va.,
september 1. 1904, for duty as additional
tids to the general Officers engaged in 'the
maneuvers: First Lits. Raymond Sheldon,
1th Infantry;-George E. Thorne, 12th In-
!antry; Robert H. Peck, 24th Infantry;iohn F. James, 8th Infantry; Fred E. Blu-hann 88 Cavalry; Leslie A. I. Chapman, 1stsavalry; William A. Castle, 16th Infantry;
3ad Morgan. 7th Infantry; Second Lieute,William N. EaskelU, 9th Cavalry; Prederiek5sars, 5th Cavalry and Edward K. Naa-me. ?th Zabmtr. Jinm ae. w. m

ITTACK
(eontinu m Pags.)

try r)ag for eo eie the
-a ove" rlich maeuerd
The Japanese victory u this oecaion,-if
not more Important that'on the Yalu.
was won againpt grea ds and. was con-
sequently a better t the mettle of
their troops and more creditable to their
valor. The result was,tat the Japanese
gained ten miles molon their advance
toward Liao Yang
How far the sians.have retreated is

not yet known, b only one strong strate-
gic and defensv intervenes be-
tween Gen. Kuro4sa y and LIao Yang,
that being situated eight miles south of
that city.
It is impossible to estimate the Russian

casualties during the engagenent, and re-
ports of losses on the Japanese side were
not rendered this morning.

Many Pbles in Russian Ranks.
While the Russians and Japanese on this

front are stretched over a long line of
country, the Russians are known to have
four divisions in the field between Gen.
Kuroki's and Liao Yang and between that
point and Mukden, a large proportion of
the men being Poles from Europe.
The theater of the part of the battle wit-

nessed by the correspondent of the Abso-
elated Press was a valley beginning three
miles from the Yangse pass. This valley,
which is about ten miles long, nowhere
more than a mile wide, and running from
north to south, is level, covered with high
corn, giving the troops fine cover.
In the morning the two armies were con-

fronting each other across the valley. The
Japanese army was stationed on ranges of
hills fronting the pass, while the Russians
held a higher range west of the valley. An
artillery engagement began in the morning
and lasted until 5 p.m., during which neith-
er side appeared to gain any advantage, so
far as spectators could judge. The Rue-
sians had now batteries in the high hills
beyond the village of Towan, commanding
the Liao Yang road, which the Japanese
shelled heavily all day from the front and
left without silencing.

Jap Artillery Handicapped.
The Japanese artillery was handicapped

in. action by soft roads, which forced them
to bring up ammunition by hand.
The Russians used twenty-four.guns from

Motien Pass. The Japanese had two or

more batteries In the hills and one or two
batteries in the valley on the plain with-
out any cover except the high corn, which
the Russians never discovered, focusing all
their fire on the batteries in the hills.
A spectacular and daring feature of the

day was the advance of the Japanese in-
fantry across the valley, which began at 5

p.m. and resulted in the occupation of all
of the Russian gun positions and their in-
fantry entrenchments in the space of two
hours. The Russians as usual could not
withstand the charges of the Japanese in-
fantry and fled through the hills.
The appearance of the field this morning

indicates a complete rout, the Russians
leaving much clothing and camp parapher-
nalia behind them.
As a battery stationed just to the right of

a tower in the village of Towan, from
which Lieut. Gen. Sakharoff, commander of
the 1st Siberian Army Corps, witnessed
the engagement, dashed-down a hill ir re-

treat, one gun was c,erturned and left at

the foot of the declevity where it fell.

PROCEEDING C IOUSLY.

Germany Exercising Tact in the Thea
Investigation.

BERLIN, August 9.-Germany is pursu-
ing leisurely her investigation into the sink-

ing of the German steamer Thea by the

Vladivostok squadron. It is pointed out

here that the American developments in

connection with the case have been ex-

cluded, since it is now known that her

cargo was not American, but belonged to

Japanese merchants. Germany is less ex-

asperated over the sinking of the vessel

since Russia already has reversed her rig-
orous course in the Red sea and the Ger-

man government assumes that she will do

likewise in the far east continue to exer-Russia, of course, wl otnet xr
cise the right of search and capture, but in
such a manner as not to give occasion for
complaint on the part of the other powers.
Hence Germany patiently awaits the deci-
sion of the prize court at VTladivostok be-
fore making representations at St. Peters-
burg.
Meanwhile it is practically certain that

the powers will avoid a decisicn on the
theoretical question whether provisions in
all cases are exempt from contraband treat-
ment. The officials here see in the recent
declarations of the State Department that
the United States is inclined to admit that
provisions can be regarded as contraband
in extreme cases, and when manifestly de-
signed for hostile armies, and Russia has
given indications that Secretary Hay's po-
sition is satisfactory to her.

IN ABSOLUTE ACCORD.

Great Britain and united States Agree
on Contraband.

LONDON, August 9.-The Associated
Press learns that absolute accord exists be-
tween the United States and Great Britain
In respect to the rights of neutral com-

merce, and when the declaration of Secre-
tary Hay was published yesterday the
State Department was informed that It was
in entire accord with the attitude of Great
Britain.
In order that Russia might understand

the similarity of the British and American
views Lord Lansdownle directed the British
ambassador at St. Petersburg to protest
against the Russian definition of contra-
band along the same lines as the declara-
tion transmitted through Ambassad-3r Mc-
Cormick.
Great Britain would like the Unmtad States

to take steps to obtain an international
declaration defining the rights of neutrals.
but It is not thought at the foreign office
here that Secretary Hay will do it, it being
understood there that he proposes to re-
tain complete liberty of action.
For all practical purposes accord exists
between the two governments by the com-
munication, especially on the part of Great
Britain to the United States, of the action
of their respective governments in1 specific
Incidents.
With reference to the constitution of a

special admiralty prize court at the Rus-
sian capital to reconsider the case of the
British steanmer Knight Commander, an-
nounced in the Associated Press dispatches
from St. Petersburg last night, the British
officials are confident that it will reverse
the decision of the prise court at Vladi-
vostok.
They maintain that the decision declar-

ing the steamer to be a lawful prize was
notjustified by international law, and that
whatever the vesOel Oi@ried, Adirat Jes-
menhad no right to sink her. Great Britain
will not accept a settlemlent merely by the
payment of a modetarf Indemnity, but in-
sists that a broad principle shall be Estab-
lished. This Russia cannot admit at this
moment, in view of the 6siding of the Vladi-
vostok court, but 11 the new court declares,
as the British goNernmenit anticipates, that
International law Mid in9 justify the sink-
ing of a neutral s ,P tiln the questlan will
be capable of eser adjustment.
The foreign offlp here denies that there

will be any reference *t the Knight Com-
ander question to Tl Hague arbitration

ourt, and says It js a lPatter for direct ne-
gotiation betweeli the two governments,

and that In view, of t earnest desire of
both to reach a Oe~lagreement, it is
believed that a s4t5atry settlement will*
beachieved. ,

Advance of C@ourt&s Judgment.
T. PETSRBlIfRG.. August 9, 8:21 p.m.-

The Associated Press learns that Irrespec-
tive of the question whether the British
steamer Knight Commander was a lawful
Prize Great Britain's protest against the
sinking of that vessel by the Vladivostok
squadron goes further to the right of Rus-
sia to destroy a neutralX ship In advnce of
the judgment of a prime court, and while
she does not specifieally ask for compen-
sation for amages, she does so by impli-
cation.
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We have set apart Wednesda:
the home. Our regular low prices a
thus spread broadcast. If there is
berg's Housekeepers' Day let her
that governs-every allied line of h(
12-quart Granite Iron Sauce-

pans, with cover. Regular $1.25 f.
value...... ..'........... 59c.
8-quart Granite Iron Tea Ket- fl

ties, regular 98c. value, at....... 5
3-quart Granite Iron Sauce- 1

pans, sold regularly at 25c., for. Sc.
Granite Iron Tea Pots, sold

regularly at 23c., for............I5c.Mason's Fruit Jars, pints or quarts,porcelain-lined tops, one dozen packedin a box, regular 60c. value; to- 48C
morrow ............................. Ci "

Mason's Jar Rubbers, Sc. dozen.
Fancy Gas Globes, in a variety of

designs. 4 and 5-inch bottoms, g
regular 25c. value, at............ a6C.
Nickel-plated Reading Lamps, with

center draft burner, regular $129$1.60 value.......................

For the Laundry.
Armour's Light House Soap, 8 cakes
for.............. ..................2..c.

Fairbank's Ark Floating Laundry Soap,
10 cakes for........................15c.

Fairbank's Gold Dust, package.....3%c.
Red Seal Lye.........................4c.
Challenge Brand Lye.................c.
Colgate's Octagon Washing Soap ....4c.
Proctor & Gamble's Cincinnati Oleine
Soap ..............................3 c.

Table and To
1,500 yards of Toilet Twill 100 dos

Cotton Toweling, for roller made ofs
and tea towels; full bleach- twisteds.and Ithe ends.4
ed. Special, per ,A 2C~ Ular 'Wc
yard............../ " Special,.e

$2.25 Rocking Chairs,

2$1.39.
Special lot of Porch or House

Rockers, with plain maple, red or

green woods, with rattan seat and
i back. Regular $2.25 value. For
Housekeepers' Day at $1.39-

Under=price D(
200 dozen 90x90 New York Mills'

Sheets, each sheet with the mill
ticket. Hand torn and ironed. 65c79c. value, for..............-
2 cases of yard-wide, soft-finished

Cambric; full piece. Special
value for Housekeepers' Day,
yard, at..................--

Choi

FormThe remainders of regular line
Choice is offered of many fine

shouldered styles ; embellished witi
with dainty tucks. Others are tu<

Fine Imported Vestings, trir
Plain Grass Linen Suits, full
Gray Embroidered Swisses, ir
Silk finished Pongees, handsor

Instep length skirt trimmed to mia
Choice of values that sold ear

The maker's surplus lots left
The materials are all of the fir

madras, imported chambray, as we

The variety of styles is immens
ures and polka dots, in all colors.

Latest styles in both plain an<
Attached or detached cuffs.
These are all new, fresh goo<
All sizes from 14 to 17%/.
These shirts sell in every leadi

White (1
Regular 12%9. quality Silk-finish Per-

sian Lawn, 32 inches wide; sheer
grade; lowered for one day7 c
to..................---- .------
Regular 12%c. Cannon Cloth, thor-

oughly shrunk, and has the finish of the
pure linen goods; 36 inches fi2
wide. One day, yard at.......

telegram from Kuropatkin, according to Is
the St. Petersburg correspondent of the d
Echo de Paris. reporting that there has
been no change In the district of concen-
tration. He says that the Japanese have
not yet crossed Taitse river, and Russians
still occupy right bank. The Russian troops ,

have occupied Siaosyn, an outpost, and Ku- b1
roki has withdrawn as far' as Saimatse- m

A Russian staff officer is quoteil as say- ti
ing that a week ago much uneasiness was
felt regarding the situation of the army.
Now it is regarded more hopefully. The
Japanese are in scattered groups. Russians
are In .one body. They are less in numBe
than the Japanese, but their poition isFmore compact. He regards the stuation asF
most favorable.A

Compelled to :Display Ship'. Ensign.
PLYMOUTH, England, August 9.-The

British steamer Manora, -from Calcutta,
June 29, for London, arrived here today h
and reported that when twenty-five mailes
south of Cape Tintuterre, on the north-
west coaut of Spain, she met a large
eruiser with three funel saG two mats

.Lingthe unolan naval Lag. There w9,e
.mougled on the er'iser. -whIeb fer

was onatth

DEPENDABLE STORE
7TK MOME M STURE

Jnusual Econoi

ble HoIme
as the day to demonstrate our leade
re cut still lower, and the advantages
any Washington housekeeper who

visit the store tomorrow and share
)usefurnishings.
3%-pound Japanned Sugar /C.Cans ............................... i U
Nickel-plated Sad Irons, sold

regularly at 7c. pound. at........... C.
3-pint Granite Iron Rice Boil- 29c

ers, sold regularly at 50c., for.... .

Curtain Stretchers, size 6x12 feet, with
nickel-plated pins and center
brace; bolted corners. Regular 73c.98c. value, at.................. e
12-piece Knife and Fork Set, of extra

quality steel, with bolstered handles. 6
knives and 6 forks. Regular
$1.25 value, at...................... .
Mrs. Potts' heavy nickel-plated Sad 1

Irons, consisting of 3 Irons, one handle
and stand. Regular $1.25 value,
at .................................... .

Best quality double-dip Gas Tubing,
with patent ends. Regular 21/
value, 7c. ft.; for.................J

Small Wares,
Black Sewing Silk, good quality, 3
spools for........................... 5c.

King's 200-yd. Sewing Cotton, spool.1%c.
National Pin Books, filled with assort-
ed pins............................2%c.

Bone Collar Buttons, sold regularly at
5c. dozen, for..............................Sc.

Polished Wood Hairpin Cabinets, w-rth
4c., filled with assorted hairpins....2c.

ilet Linens for liousek
n extra heavy Extra heavy BI
Turkish Towels, Huck Towels, plain
At, heavy. double also colored borders;
read; hemmed at med ready to use.
)ur reg- 121.te. towel. You kno

what It is. Spe-
Lch*..... C. clal, each..........

39c. Sash Curtains,
l9c0 pair.

150 pairs of Ruffled Muslin
Sash Curtains, all finished ready I
to use. Various neat effects. 1
Regular 39c. -value. For House- I
keepers' Day at 19c. a pair. ]

omestics for House
2 cases of Marseilles Pattern Spreads.

large size for double beds. Pearl 1
hemmed, ready for use. Special. i
each at.................... ...- e r

300 pieces of new Fall Percales, in a

splendid assortment of stripes, figures (
and polka dots in all colors, f2 C
yard, at................... f *

ceof Our Finest Lots

ai6St Suitierly Sold Up to $1
s are marked for immediate clearance
sorts, including sheer quality white:
SCluny laces and insertions, deep ban
ked styles, and some are tailor-made<
med with tabs and tailored bands of<
bloused and trimmed with self-color
tailor-made effects, plaited and kilted
relytucked and trimmed with heavy
tch waist.
ier in the season as high as $io, at

* Regulai
1UU~L~ 9 and $1.54

on hand after filling all regular order:
est sorf, and include imported woven
11 as the heavier-weight Oxford madr
e;and includes both light and dark

pleated bosoms.

rigmen's furnishing store at 51.00 al

cods at CuII
No. 300 Imperial Longcloth-a grade
that's., sold everywhere at 3!
1.0. Full 12-yard pieces to- g
norrow at...................$A 19 c

40 inches wide White India Linon, a
ine,sheer Quality that sells readily all si
thetime at 12%c. a yard. Low-f I. ci
eredfor one day to......... as

tter to hoist her ensign. When this was II
methe cruiser proceeded. b

Washouts in the Southwest-.i
IELPASO, Tex., August 9.-The railroads 31
the southwest are experiencing serious ~
ashouts. Repairs are fast being made,
itrains are washing out the cribbing in
anyplaces as fast as it is put In. All
sinsare running late.

Seven Deserters From Fort Eeogh.
bILES CITY, Mont., August 9.-Seven bl

Ider, confined in the guard house at 0'

artKeogh have escaped to the prairie. '
company of cavalry is in pursuit, but
'eof the deserters has been capturd

Foret lires Under Control d
PTLN,O.,A gus,.-Infor..ma

been received bare that the forest fire.
Oak Point, Wash., ar whu1y under
trol.

pHfmaaSNUna, Mont., August S.-
hd.hi tp.er of Geoege P. Ham- 9
meaEm thea.SbWer er the north o= s.-.sg.s' as.maaa, he. samIs.a gre s'

------------

May Manto!
Patterns.

~SWe ame WaddENIM
ams for the jl
f med ma MAiea 4

styles as desertbed ir
May Manton's FaA
ion artkes in the
Washisgtoa Post are

E'"-ere e .

9

rnies in

19Needs.
rship in the things required for
of buying at Goldenberg's are
is unacquainted with Golden-in the underselling movement

5-gallon Garbage Cans, with tight-fitting cover, corrugated sides.
Regular 50c. value, at.............Y39 .

8-qt. Porcelain-lined Preserv-
ing Kettles. Regular 50c. value,

a...........................v 3 "c
Heavy Tin Wash Boilers; good .size. Special at.................... 7 .

Crystal Glass Jelly Tumblers, I j/A.with tin cover. Special at...... Tj .

Large dize Glass Lemon Squees- C
rs;it any glass. Euch at......... AP L

Crystal Glass Wash Boards. The
kind that never wear out. Reg- sfcalarvalue,at.................. .

Hardwood Wash Benches, hold two
tubs; sold regularly at S0c. Spe- 1.ial tomorrow....... .
Combination Slop Jar with ball
iandle and cover. Regular 98c. 49.value, for............................

For the Toilet.
ralcutine. the new 25c. package.....15c.
Java Rice Powder. box..............21c.
Lablache Powder....................31c.
Superior West India Bay Rum......2ic.
Allen's Borated Talcum Powder. 3
boxes........ ................oc.Eastman's Almond Lotion...........19c.

lOc. All Bristle Tooth Brushes........5c.
Extra quality All-bristle Hair Brushes.
solid, hardwood backs.............25c.

eepers' Day.
>ached 6 pieces Cream German
white, Table Damask, soft finish;
hOu every fiber pure linen; line

w just of good patterns to

2
select from; instead
of 5c. a yard....... I

China Mattings,
$4 a roll.

25 rolls of extra heavy seam-
ess China Mattings, serviceable
)atterns ; checks and stripes ;usual-
y sold at $6 roll: marked for
Eiousekeepers' Day,$4a 40-yd. roll.

keepers' Day.
210 dozen 45x.36 Hemstitched Pillow
ases; hand torn and ironed. A very
mnusual value for the
noney, each at............
100 pieces of yard-wide Unbleached
otton, of good. even quality. Full
ieces-not remnants. Special,
er yard, at.....................4C"

of

.00. 9 0 0
[ndia Linons, trimmed in broad-
ds of Swiss insertion combined
effects.

:ontrasting color.
ace insertion.styles.

5398.j

Kinds,
s were secured at a big discount.
madras, plain white and colored
as for fall wear.
grounds, with neat stripes, fig-

rd $I-50. Choice at 69jc.

Our entire stock of regular 25c. and
Sc. Mercerized Madras, In figures,:ripes and cords; this season's Qgaoicest designs; all reduced to. I 0.
68-inch Organdie, in black, white and
ieh favorite shades as pink, light blue,
rdinal, lavender, etc. Offered
ma special at............. .

minary examination and his bonds have
en fixed at $30,000, in lieu of which he
a.s taken to jail.
Christie's early life was spent In the vicin-
y of Toronto, Ontario, but he has been in
[ontana and North Dakota for several
Bars.

Costly Attempt to Burn Out Flue.
ALLENTOWN, Pa., August 9.-The tenth
'ard school house, one of the largest in
e city, accommodating 000 pupils, wasstally destroyed by fire early today. Loam,
1,000; insurance, $1,00. The janitor
allt a fire in the heater yesterday to clean
at the flues, and lingering sparks are be-
ived to have caused the fire.

ud Dead With Wound ina His aek.
PTTSBURG, Pa., August 9. - Peter Ia-
wky, a coal3 miner of Robinson township,
as found dead at the entrance to hissme eai'ly today with a wound fem a
otgun in his back, Michael Vanynria,Ith whom Sadasky boarded, Is .miie.
.alousy Is supposed to basv bess the
LuSe of the kirnnw

EE. C. Clark, a wefl-&sowa disse ot
hIWtMUg~belU hen 'e -


